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Dear St. Peter Parishioners, 
 
We hope this newsletter finds you well, bearing up under the anxieties and the stresses of restrictions due to the coronavirus 
situation which, despite our hope to the contrary, is still and will continue to cause concerns for the foreseeable future; 
please do all you can to cooperate in mitigating the spread of this virus – pray for those who are developing a vaccine and 
cure for Covid-19 – may they soon be successful – and pray for those who work to keep us safe (especially healthcare and 
all other essential workers) – may they be safe as they stand watch for our well-being – pray, pray, pray!   
 
Despite the recklessness of some and the apprehensiveness of others, the majority of us seem to want a slow, controlled, 
carefully monitored dial-back to whatever a new normal might be.  For the sake of all, be mindful of good handwashing/
hygiene; face covering must be worn in church in compliance with the Governor’s executive order; use hand sanitizer and 
maintain social distances as much as possible.  Be respectful of one another; of course, some may feel what they think they 
know should be the way for everyone else, but such things aren’t matters for personal preference; love for one another is 
willing to make some sacrifices for the common good.    
 
I’ve heard from some among us, longing to return to Mass, that they’re anxious, fearful, and felt unable to come back  
when many chose to go without masks.  Saint Paul gave good advice on such matters of community life when writing to  
his church in Corinth.  Many church members there, being poor, went to the market to buy on some occasions the only  
affordable meat available, meat previously sacrificed to idols in pagan temples.  While they knew there is only one God  
who has created all things through one Lord and, as such, that idols have no real existence, some were scandalized by being 
offered or seeing others eat meat first offered to idols, growing fearful that their commitment of faith in one Lord and God 
was being diminished.  Not wanting to make too many rules, Paul recommended that those surer of themselves not cause  
the more timid unnecessary worry and choose freely to forgo that kind of meat, setting limits on personal freedom for the 
sake of mutual love.  
 
Being required to wear face coverings does not infringe on personal freedom; it is a matter of love, mutual care and  
responsibility for one another. I encourage us to wear our masks, not just because ‘some authority’ tells us we ought, but  
out of love for one another in Christ.  As of July 27, Washington/Ozaukee Public Health Dept. went on record as strongly 
supporting the use of face masks in indoor public spaces, stating “cloth face coverings are a critical tool in the fight against 
Covid-19 to reduce the spread of the disease, particularly as used universally within communities,” and to “prevent those 
with Covid-19 from spreading it to others.”  They support local authorities who may issue a mask mandate.  Thank you for 
your cooperation, forbearance and understanding! 
 
On Wednesday, July 29, 2020 I completed a cardiac rehabilitation program that was a necessary follow-up to my incident 
earlier in March.  They tell me my stamina has returned and that I am doing well BUT will be well-advised to follow their 
protocols independently for future and prolonged wellness.  I’ve had made changes to dietary choices – low sodium, fluid 
restrictions, no added sugars (desserts are now Fr. Jonathon’s, not mine), along with certain recommended exercise routines 
that may alter my availability at times.  They tell me I’ve improved overall and am at about 90%, the remaining 10%  
realistically regained in time.  It is good to find myself useful again to Christ and you, His Church; thank you for your  
prayers and support! 
 
In order to ready us eventually, hopefully to re-open our ministries to a greater extent when mitigation succeeds and vaccine 
becomes available, we’ve been using this somewhat ‘down time’ to positive advantage to upgrade facilities.  Our parish  
offices, rectory, and school had their windows caulked; school’s cornerstone, front steps and brick exterior surfaces on the 
southeast were repaired; our cemeteries are receiving additional attentions through our cemetery board (Bob/Barb Manning 
and friends) along with Rex Melius, a volunteer who devotes himself to repairing/righting old headstones that tipped, have  
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I am writing this bit for the newsletter in early August for the parish newsletter which covers the months of September,  
October, and November. It seems like a bit of a gamble to consider what the world will look like in those months.  Despite 
uncertainty, one thing remains absolutely reliable: our confidence in Jesus Christ who is Sovereign King of all creation in 
heaven and on earth.  What can we do in the midst of these bizarre and peculiar times?  I believe there is only one thing to 
do:  Remain close to Him and continue to deepen our relationship with Him – especially through committed daily prayer. 
 
Sometimes, prayer becomes difficult – especially if we are going through times of challenges or sufferings.  Prayer can also 
become mechanical at times – especially if we have a regimen of prayer that may become too routine.  One way to continue 
to pray sincerely from our heart is talk to Jesus as we do a friend or a spouse.  To speak to him as we review our day,  
recognize our human limitations, and look forward to another day – to speak honestly about those moments will always 
bring us closer to Jesus. 
 
Here's a somewhat cheesy, but simple and helpful acronym to use to help pray each day.  P.R.A.Y. 
 
P – praise.  Praise the Lord. Tell the Lord the good things you have encounter throughout the day.  Speak honestly about the 
blessings you have encountered through your family, your friends, your work, anything in life.  Even on the toughest of 
days, there are reasons to praise the Lord – your life, your family, anything else.  Praise is essential because it reminds us 
that God is the giver of all the good gifts in our life. 
 
R – reconcile. Reconcile with God over big things and little things.  Every day as we look over the past twenty-four hours, 
we realize there are times when we don't love our families, co-workers, or friends as we should.  We know that we don't  
always live up to the greatness to which God calls us.  When we recognize our failings and our limitations, we can then  
invite his grace into our lives to live it more fully.  It may lead us to say 'sorry' to someone we've hurt. It may also lead us  
to make amends with God through the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  Either way, being able to say "sorry" to the Lord and 
others is an essential part of any relationship. 
 
A - ask.  Of course, we should also ask Jesus for things.  Each of us know people who are sick, suffering, or in despair. We 
probably have our own needs, fears, anxieties, and hopes in our own life. While He already knows our needs and concerns, 
but Jesus wants us to make know our needs to Him as he says, "Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; 
knock and the door will be opened to you." (Mt 7:7) Making known and voicing our needs to God helps us to recognize 
what we need and where we need his help. 
 
Y – yield.  Yield or offer things to God.  For example, as you look to the next day, there may be an opportunity to be kind  
or charitable to someone in need.  When you were reconciling with God or others, you realized the need to change some  
pattern or habit in your life.   To yield means to make a gift or offering to God out of the goodness he has shown us. 
 
P.R.A.Y. every day!  The world around us is changing a lot and very quickly.  It seems nothing stays the same for more 
than an hour or two.  But, God does not change.  By remaining faithful to our prayer, even when it seems pointless, hard,  
or disappointing, we still draw close to Him – even if we don’t always recognize it right away.  Prayer keeps us grounded  
in God who remains the one constant thing in the chaos of our times. 
 
Affectionately, Rev. Jonathon A. Schmeckel 
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fallen or sunken into gravesites; take some time to drive through both our Old and New Cemeteries to admire the work!  Our 
parking lots will be crack-sealed & restriped; the rectory will be getting a new roof and some new plantings in front of the 
house now that the old overgrown bushes have been removed.  As we prepare to hopefully re-open our Day School/Sunday 
School and Youth Religious Formation programs, we are making adjustments/improvements as recommended and needed 
for the sake of health/safety/security throughout.  My heartfelt thanks to all who’ve been doing the consulting, the research 
and planning to make all this work and improvements possible during the time facilities have been somewhat quieter than 
normal and, as such, accessible without inconveniencing too many people. 
 
We’ve been able to celebrate most, if not all, of our spring First Holy Communions by spreading them throughout weekend 
Masses this summer; we plan to administer the Sacrament of Confirmation Sunday, August 23, so our youth may be filled 
with the gifts of the Holy Spirit before they face a somewhat strange senior year.  We will be having summer youth  
formation experiences during two weeks later this month. None of this would be possible except for your incredible,  
continued generosity during these very odd times: I’m so very grateful and commend you for your continued generous  
financial support of St. Peter Parish, and encourage you to “keep it up.”  While Covid-19 may be with us quite a while  
longer, Christ is always with us and those who have placed their hope in Him have never been disappointed.   
 
Affectionately, Very Rev. Richard J. Stoffel  



 
ST. PETER CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

 
We are very excited to begin in person school at St. Peter 
Catholic School on September 1st.  We have been very busy 
coordinating and organizing all the rooms to help keep our 
students and staff safe and healthy. Kudos to our  
maintenance crew for taking the extra time to do deep 
cleaning and sanitizing of our school building before  
school begins.   
 

 

 

Summer Childcare -   We had a fantastic time this summer!  Summer Childcare was full of arts and 
crafts, special treats and outdoor fun!  The students played outside in our school playground area and 
Slinger Community Park.   Special thanks to Ms. Courtney Lundean and Ms. Abby Curtis for being our 
awesome childcare teachers.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall Fish Fry is tentatively scheduled for Friday, October 2nd.   
Please stay tuned for further information.    

 
 

Dinner Auction is rescheduled for November 12, 2021 at the Chandelier Ballroom in Hartford.    
Thank you for your patience and understanding!    



 FROM THE BACK PEW  
by: Paul Rogers 

COVID 19 
   What an odd time to be living 
through? The COVID 19 pandemic 
has really affected us all, especially 
church goers. We were not allowed 

to celebrate Mass publically for months including funerals 
and weddings. Now, we are slowly making a “Catholic 
Comeback.” I suspect that this will take a number of 
months if not, years for us to get back to the way it was. 
   Many of my friends (including my mother) have not been 
at Mass for months. They have viewed Mass on TV or seen 
it on their computers. This is not what Jesus intended when 
he asks us “to do this in memory of me.” The celebration of 
the Sacraments requires us to be present physically, body 
and soul. 
   This is one of the reasons why you cannot put a piece  
of bread and a glass of wine on the TV and expect it to  
become the Body and Blood of Christ (though this has  
been asked many times.) There is something about being 
there in person, to fully and actively participate in the  
celebration of the Holy Eucharist or as we sometimes call  
it the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.  
   While the actions of the priest are not circumscribed by 
the number of people at a particular Mass; it speaks to the 
character of the celebration. I have been at Mass in chapel 
with myself and the priest. I have also been at Mass with 
the Pope with  200,000 people.  I received our Lord in the 
Eucharist or Communion at both Masses.  The character or 
how I understood Jesus Christ coming into me was quite 
different. The beautiful intimacy of the chapel experience 
in no way could compare to the excitement of being part of 
the Universal Church celebration with thousands of people. 
   My hope and prayer is that all my friends will feel the 
longing desire of receiving Communion. Or as with my 
mother, does absence make the heart grow fonder…and 
cannot wait to get back into Mass safely. 
 
Be Safe, Be Healthy and Be HOLY, 
Paul Rogers 

The Journey Ministry of Washington      
(a Catholic ministry for those with       
developmental/intellectual disabilities) is:            

*Taking registrations for anyone with  
developmental and/or intellectual disabil-
ities interested in the program – ages 6 through senior      
citizens. This program is designed for both children and 
teens who the regular religious education program is       
difficult and it is for adults who want to learn their faith 
while also helping others through service, becoming part of 
the greater Catholic community and  developing lifelong 
friendships. Sacramental prep is also offered.  

*In need of adult mentors to assist and help our friends with 
disabilities. Is God calling you to help? All training is pro-
vided. All Mentors support the Lead Catechist in the lessons 
by helping their friends focus and providing assistance when 
needed. Classes meet every other week.   

Classes are held at St. Mary's Immaculate Conception.  For 
more information check out our webpage at Journey-
CatholicMinistry.org or our Facebook page at                
JourneyProgramWC. Please contact Christina Spindler,  
Director of the Journey Ministry at 262-338-2366 ext. 124 
or cspindler@wbparishes.org. 

A message & prayer from            
Lisa Schmitt, Minister of Aging 

If you have a loved one and feel a 
phone call from Church would be 
helpful please contact me at 262-

644-8818 and I’ll give them a loving 
call to say hello! 

 

The Miracle Prayer 
Lord, Jesus, I come before you, just as I am. I am sorry 
for my sins, I repent of my sins, please forgive me. In 
you name, I forgive all others for what they have done 
against me. I renounce satan, the evil spirits and all their 
works. I give you my entire self. Lord Jesus, not and for-
ever, I invite you into my life Jesus, I accept you as my 
Lord, God and Savior. Heal me, change me, strengthen 
me in body, soul and spirit. 
 
Come Lord Jesus, cover me with you precious blood, and 
fill me with your Holy Spirit, I Love You Lord Jesus. I 
praise You Jesus. I Thank You Jesus. I shall follow you 
every day of my life. AMEN. 

GRIEF SUPPORT MINISTRY 
   The grief journey is a life experience 
that no one escapes. Each person’s loss 
is unique to that person. People seek 
emotional support for various reasons 
during their lives. An individual may be 
grieving the loss of a loved one, having 
difficult marital or family problems, 
grieving the loss of a relationship,  
separation or divorce. 
   At times, grief support resources are scarce. St. Peter’s is 
able to provide individuals in our parish community with a 
person experienced in Grief Support. Cheryl Touchett is a 
retired marriage and family therapist with 17 years experi-
ence working with people who are going through difficult 
times. 
   To learn more, please contact Cheryl Touchett, Grief  
Support Minister at 262-377-7282, cheryltouchett@gmail. 
com or Lisa Schmitt, Minister of Aging at 262-644-8083, 
lisa.schmitt@stpeterslinger.org. 

Rita’s Table  is looking forward to 
returning with our dinners!  
Watch upcoming  bulletins and 

check St. Peter’s website for updates. We hope to see 
you VERY soon. 



ST. PETER  - 2020 BLOOD DRIVE 
ST. PETER CHURCH HALL   

OCTOBER 19TH—2-6PM 
 

Donate today! It’s easy and you could be 
the one to save a life!  Schedule an appointment at: 1-877-
232-4376 or www.bcw.edu/slinger. Walk-ins welcome.  

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Join us live on Facebook Wednesdays at 9AM 
as we dive into the readings for the upcoming 
weekend.  www.facebook.com/StPeterSlinger/  
Follow along with Formed at 
https://watch.formed.org/opening-the-word. 

 
 
 
 

Adult Bible Study - The Prophets 
Thursdays , September 24 – December 3 

6:30PM via Zoom—Cost: $28 
 
God sent prophets at critical times to call the  
people back to their covenant relationship with 
him. Prophets proclaimed the consequences of 
continued sin, called people to repentance, and 
declared God’s faithful love. They also spoke 
of the future to shed light on current events 
and to reveal God’s plans and purposes.  
In The Prophets: Messengers of God’s Mercy, 
discover how God is constantly calling you to 
a deeper relationship with him, as well as the 
ways you are called to be the voice of God to 
others. Contact Kim Slizewski at resecre-
tary@stpeter slinger.org or 262-644-8083 
x2211 to register. 

 
Every Monday on Zoom from Noon to 1PM. We 
will be starting a new book soon. Want to join us? 
Contact Kim at resecretary@stpeterslinger.com 
or 262-644-8083 x2211. 

Coffee and Catholic Answers will 
be returning live on Facebook on  
Sunday, Sept 13.  Please contact Kim at 
resecretary@stpeteersling.org or 262-
644-8083 x2211 with topic ideas or if 
you would like to lead a discussion. 

                      Do we have your current email address? 
 
Help us to keep in touch with you with last minute updates. If you’d like to be sure we have 
the best e-mail for you, please send it to Donna at parishsecretary@stpeterslinger.org or call 
262-644-8083 x2105.  

College Care Packages from St 
Peter Youth Ministry 

 
Help us stay connected with our  
St. Peter Young Adults as they are 
away at College. Send us their 
name and college address; we will 
send them an encouraging letter 
along with some delicious goodies 

to help them in their studies and encourage them to stay focused on 
God as they wade through our secular world. Please email college  
student names and addresses to Kim, resecretary@stpeterslinger.org 
by Oct. 13, we will mail packages that week. Donations are also  
appreciated. 

    Friends & Frappes  
 
Join our high school youth  
group that meets every  
Thursday Morning in the  
Gathering Space before school, 
from 6:30-7:10AM. We discuss 
faith and life as it relates to  
the high school experience.   
Eileen makes our favorite  
coffeehouse drinks and Fr.  
Jonathon leads us in Morning  
Prayer. 



 ST. PETER CONGREGATION FINANCIAL REPORT—JULY 2019-JUNE 2020 

 
 

MEETING 
________________________________________ 
ENVELOPES/WE-SHARE 
OFFERTORY 
FLOWERS 
VIGIL LIGHTS 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT ENVELOPES 
DONATIONS/MEMORIALS 
TUITION 
   SCHOOL 
   DAYCARE 
   RELIGIOUS ED PROGRAM 
REGISTRATION/OPERATIONAL FEES 
SACRAMENTS/BIBLES/CD’S 
 
MISC. FEES: PLAYGROUND 
   FIELD TRIPS-JOHN BOSCOE 
   STEUBENVILLE-VBS-YOUTH DAY 
PROGRAM CONCESSIONS/HOT LUNCH 
BULLETIN INCOME 
FUND RAISING EVENTS 
DEBT SERVICE ENVELOPE 
GRANT INCOME 
INTEREST INCOME: CHECKING 
RENTAL & MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 
INTEREST INCOME: INVESTMENTS 
SCRIP  FUNDS TRANSFER 
 
TOTALS: 
 
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: NEEDY FAMILIES 
 
SEMINARIAN FUND 
 
COLLECTIONS: OTHERS 
 
DIVIDEND INCOME: INVESTMENTS 
 
 
INVESTMENTS: 
 
 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
 
RENOVATION FUNDS 
 
PARISH/ORGANIZATION FUNDS 
 
ZWALD FUNDS 
   FOR FUTURE BUILDING 
 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS 
 
TOTAL PARISH INVESTMENTS 
 
 
 
CEMETERY 
 
   GENERAL CEMETERY ACCOUNTS 
 
   RESTRICTED CARE ACCOUNT 
 
TOTAL CEMETERY ACCOUNTS 
 

PROJECTED  
INCOME  
2019-2020 

______________             
872,355 

56,203 
3,000 
7,000 
3,829 

128,999 
 

254,770 
35,000 
27,500 
18,465 
3,200 

 
 
 

29,485 
28,500 

800 
100,350 

40,855 
 

250 
6,105 

15 
30,000 

 
1,646,681 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BALANCE 
JUNE 30, 2020 

 
371,191.46 

 
12,148.50 

 
630,004.25 

 
 

502,440.63 
 

53,919.92 
 

1,569,704.76 
 
 
 
 
 

10,754.70 
 

27,487.98 
 

38,242.68 

ACTUAL  
INCOME 
2019-2020 

________________________________ 
901,430.84 

37,463.37 
2,640.00 
6,455.61 
7,474.86 

204,743.65 
 

227,131.48 
44,226.56 
20,423.56 
16,140.00 
3,111.00 

 
 
 

33,076.55 
22,615.66 

790.55 
69,587.97 
50,843.20 

 
188.65 

6,538.00 
2,922.08 

13,035.41 
 

1,670,838.94 
 

37,842.50 
 

13,860.00 
 

9,772.98 
 

31,592.50 
 
 
 
 
 

    ENDOWMENT FUND 
 

       PARISHIONER DONATIONS 
 
       INTEREST:  
          ENDOWMENT FUND 
 
DIVIDEND INCOME:ENDOWMENT 
 
ENDOWMENT FUND  
 
ENDOWMENT FUND LOAN 
 
 
RENOVATION BANK LOAN 
   RENOVATION/FURNISHINGS: 
    2019-2020 
 
 
   INCOME 
 
   EXPENSES 
 

APPROVED  
BUDGET INCOME 

2020-2021 
__________________ 

890,943 
49,889 
3,000 
7,000 
3,944 

119,637 
 

236,000 
36,000 
27,000 
22,800 
3,200 

 
 
 

45,415 
28,400 
1,000 

75,634 
 
 

258 
7,530 

15 
21,000 

 
1,578,665 

 
10,000 

 
2,300 

 
 
 
 
 
 

BALANCE 
JUNE 30, 2020 

 
 
 

9,662.52 
 
 

57.22 
 

12,112.50 
 

546,905.38 
 

874,675.95 
 

 
PAID IN FULL 

 
 
 
 

36,067.42 
 

29,540.55 



 
MEETING 

________________________________________ 
 

SALARIES: 
     ALL EMPLOYEES 
SALARY REIMBURSEMENT/STIPEND 
   RESURRECTION/ST. LAWRENCE 

EXTRA CLERGY 

PAYROLL TAXES FICA/MEDICARE/
UNEMPLOYMENT 
 

INSURANCE: 

   HEALTH 

   DENTAL 

   DISABILITY 

   VISION 

   LIFE 

   WORKMEN’S COMP. 
 
PENSION PLAN 

CONTINUING ED/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

TUITION ASSISTANCE 

FOOD/FUNERALS/HOT LUNCH 

SUPPLIES OFFICE/LITURGY 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

BOOKS & PAMPHLETS 

RETREATS/CONTINUING ED: 
   CATECHISTS/DEACON/MEETING EXPENSE 

FIELD TRIPS/MILEAGE TRANSPORTATION 

MISC. PROGRAMS/SACRAMENTS 

UTILITIES 

REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE 

PROPERTY INSURANCE 

ARCHDIOCESAN ASSESSMENT 

FUND RAISING EXPENSES 

CAPITAL EXPENSES 

DEBT REPAYMENT & INTEREST 

MISCELLANEOUS 

 
TOTALS: 
 
COLLECTIONS OTHERS 

SEMINARIAN TUITION 

BAIRD INVESTMENT FEES 

DIRECT ASSISTANCE 

GARAGE CONSTRUCTION  

 
 

EXPENSES 2019-2020 

BUDGET 
2019-2020 

___________________ 
 
 

848,514 
 
 

3,400 

 
60,092 

 

 

82,507 

5,564 

2,475 

100 

1,475 

10,200 
 

46,746 

6,682 

 

29,775 

59,832 

17,560 

26,900 

 
25,970 

2,700 

6,352 

50,890 

43,600 

16,000 

68,500 

54,875 

45,050 

104,455 

17,526 

 
1,637,740 

 
 

2,000 

3,600 

7,000 

 

 

EXPENSES 
2019-2020 

___________________ 
 
 
868,036.74 

 
(93,600.85) 

1,800.00 
 

59,673,74 
 
 
 

66,505.61 

4,450.71 

2,185.37 

169.32 

888.00 

10,147.00 
 

39,380.34 

3,460.50 

10,390.25 

23,804.79 

51,321.66 

11,569.33 

27,659.37 

 
12,405.39 

4,800.29 

9,303.26 

44,758.08 

39,681.38 

16,724.00 

72,261.90 

30,093.08 

101,596.69 

125,294.69 

19,750.91 

 
1,564,511.55 

 
9,812.98 

12,000 

5,642.85 

11,610.50 

5,367.49 

 
 
 

APPROVED  
BUDGET 2020-2021 

___________________ 
 
 

936,264 
 

(104,000) 

4,170 
 

61,980 
 
 
 

71,009 

4,750 

2,355 

160 

1,726 

11,000 
 

49,175 

5,682 

11,000 

32,700 

60,920 

17,270 

26,825 

 
26,980 

10,838 

7,900 

52,540 

43,940 

17,000 

80,000 

36,475 

38,150 

24,000 

26,200 

 
1,557,009 

 
 

2,000 

3,600 

10,000 
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TO SEE DAILY HAPPENINGS  
AND UPDATES… 

 PLEASE GO TO ST. PETER  
CALENDAR ON OUR WEBSITE AT:  

WWW.STPETERSLINGER.ORG 

2021 Edition of the  
Parish Guidebook and Directory 

 If you have any changes or if you do not 
wish your name, address and/or phone 
number published contact the parish  

office no later than October 30th.   
THANK YOU! 

2020-21 Religious Education 
Classes are Starting Soon! 

 
If you have yet to register for  
religious education this fall, it’s not 

too late. Registration forms are on the parish website 
or contact Kim at resecretary@stpeterslinger.org or 
262-644-8083 x2211. 

PRIVATE PRAYER & 
CONFESSIONS 

St. Peter Church will  
continue to be available  
for daily private prayer and  
confessions will be offered 
regularly throughout the 
week. As circumstances and 
needs are changing often, 

please see the bulletin and parish website 
(www.stpeterslinger.org) for updated schedules.  


